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Action Cuts Off 7  
Large Amount of COUNTY MINISTERS






BERLIN, July 26 1UP1-The
Anglo-American zones if Germany
today were ordered closed to rail
traffic between the Russian zone
and Western Europe.
The action cut off about 100.000
tons of trade annually between the
Russians and Western Europe.
Local city and county ministers
held a meeting in the Murary couit
house at 2:00 o'clock Saturday af-
ternoon to work out a daily radio
devotional service. They appointed
a committee consisting of a chair-
man and one man from each den-
A British spokesman said it omination to schedul
e the speakers
would affect Chiefly the Soviet on a rotating basi
s.
zone trade with Italy. Switzerland They voted to exclude denomin-
and the Scandinavian countries. ational and controveersies from
. It was a clearcut counter-move the devotional 'service and exclude
against the Russian blockade of announcements. Kenneth Turner,
Berlin. "Technical difficulties" manager of the' radio station. corn-
was the reason given. The m
ain
difficulty. offiAals said, was that
the Russians held 13.449 fre
ight
cars belungink in Western Ger-
many, failing to return them in the
pre-blockade days of inter
-zonal
traffic.
A statement announcing the mov
e
said international rail 
traffic
through Germany would 
continue
to move freely. That meant 
trade
between Western Europe and those
behind the iron curtain such as 
Po-
SHRO
mended them on this action and
told them that the station will
make their announcements for
them in the daily news programs.
This devotional aervic is broad-
cast each day except Sunday at 
Congress Meets Today With8 Th15 in the morning. e Ledger
airt
Selected As But All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947
•
l'U5SLEFI
Murray, Kentucky, Monday Afternoon, July 26, 1948 MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000
WEATHER FORECAST
KENTUCKY: Partly cloudy






d not so warm.
Vol. XX; No. 34
GIANT FLATTOP TO LAUNCH ATOM BOMBERS-Here Is an artist's conception of the
Navy's proposed new flattop that is designed for the jet-launching of a task force of atom
bombers. The ship, an admitted 65.000 tons whose deck is the equivalent Of 10,000 feet 01
runway, may be ready by 1952, according to Mechanix Illustrated Magazine.
and Times in cooperation with
WNBS will carry on Saturdays. ad-
vance listings of the speakers for
the following week. 
land, Czechoslevagia and the 
Hal-
inns.. would not be affected.
Official sources said diffi
culties CHAPMAN MEETINGthat follow blockade ed the Soviet kad
of Berlin made the...train 
ban un-
avoidable They adinitted it wo
uld HERE TONIGHT
have considerable effect 
on the
economy of the Soviet zone.
Asked tabstbiti the move 
was
the beginning of Western 
economic
sanctions of penalties against 
the
Russians. they declined 
comment.
The belief was wide
spread how-
ever. that this might be 
the first
serious attempt to counter the 
So-
viet restrictions.
The rail traffic affected 
formerly
was permissible under 
the Four
Power planning programs, 
which
ceased when the Soviets 
withdrew
their support of the Fou
r-Power
bodies.
The Western powers 
attribete
their action to "technical 
difficul-
ties." That was the reas
on given
by the Soviets when they 
clamped
their land blockade on 
Berlin. -
The order in effect cut th
e Rua-
Sian zone from all forms
 of sur-
face transportation also 
traversing
the Western zones. 
Barge traffic
has been paralyzed for
 weeks.
Thirty-four barges bound for 
Ber-
lin from the West were 
being held
up by the Russians. and 
24 Soviet
craft were interned in th
e British
. zone.
The new rail embargo 
automatic-
ally cancelled out the 
shipment of
more than 70.000 tons to the 
ovict
zone, scheduled for early 
August.
The bulk was irom 
Italy. Re-
turn shipments from the 
East in-
chided 30.000 tons of coal for 
Swit-
zerland and 15.000 tons of 
minerals
and miscellaneous cargo 
for Italy.
Transportation authorities said
shipments in recent months 
had,





lowed consultations here of 
high
American experts on Germany 
and
Russia They were repo
rted to
have agreed on taking the 
German








CHICAGO, July 26. IUPi Pro-
duce:
, Poultry: 19 trucks, the market
tient Hens 34 1-2, leghorn hens 31.
hybrid hens 32, colored fryers 36.
plymouth rock fryers 40. white
rock fryers 40, plymouth rock
broilers 40, white rock broilers 40.
colored broilers 37, white rock
springs 40, colored springs 38, leg-
horn chickens 34, torn turkeys 32.
young geese 22, ducks ducklings
30. guinease 30. pigeons I dozi2.-
00 old roosters 23.
Cheese: Twins 48 1-2 to 50 1-2.
•W•Mtle daisies 51 Swiss 60 to 63
Butter: 784,590 pounds, the mar-
ket weak. 93 score 78, 92 score 76.
90 score 73. Carlota 90 score 74
Eggs: i Browns and whites mix-
ed) 21.609 cases, the market firm
for top, rest steady. Extras 70 te
80 pereent A 46 to 48, extras 60
to 70 perecnt A 44 to 48, standards




John Shroat, chairman of Virgil
Chapman's campaign for election to
the United States Senate on the
Democratic ticket, announced this
morning that a public meeting will
be held in the County Judge's office
in the Courthouse tonight at eight
o'clock.
Shroat urges that all supporters of
Chapman be present at this meeting
and help in the formulation of plans
for precinct organization for the
election to be held Saturday. Aug-
ust 7th.
WASHINGTON, July 26. •UP1 -
The Republican-controlled congress
met in extra sesison today with
GOP leaders hoping to wind up
business in a few weeeks and some
of them urging.an_gamoat immedi-
ate adjournment.
House speaker Joseph W. Martin,
Jr., and senate president Arthur
Vandenberg gavelled the two
houses into session at noon, EDT.,
in response to President 
Truman'scall.
Mr. Truman will appear before
a joint session at 12:30 p.m. to-
morrow to- present in person his
legislative requests. These are ex-
pected to include meat rationing
Inn price control to combat in-
Political Roundup
By JOSEPH NOLAN
United Press Staff Correspondent
Gov. Thomas E Dewey will sit on
the sidelines and let GOP congress-
ional leaders call the signals at the
special session of congress It was re-
ported 
today.An uthoritative congressional
source said the Republican presiden-
tial nominee has decided to let Sen.
Robert A. Taft. House speaker Jos-
eph W. Martin, Jr., and others carry
the ball for the party at the "polit-
ical" session summoned by Presi-
dent Truman
It will be up to these leaders to
decide what to do about the legisla-
tive program which the president
Will outline in his message tomor-
row.
Dewey will be kept posted on
emigres/tonal matters by his cam-
paign manager,- Herbert Brownell,
Jr.. who has set up headquarters in
Washington. While he may offer
advice now and again, it was said.
Dewey will leave the ultimate de-
cisi(ms up to Republicans in Con-
gress.
The strategy 1:4hind this move, as
political observers see it, is to let
the congressmen take the rap for
whatever happens on capitol hill
during the next few weeks. Then
in his fall campaign. Dewey will
be able to sidestep the blame if
there ts any .slip-up in Republean
plans.
In recalling congress scarcely
three months before the election,
Mr. Truman challenged the'Repub-
licans to practice what they preach-
ed in- their platform on housing.
civil rights and other major issues.
Brownell retorted that his party
feels no obligation to carry out now
a platform that was drafted for en-
actment by a Republican congress
uncle; a Republican president.
But Democratic national chair-
man J. Howard McGrath tossed the
ball back at the Republicans with
the observation that the proposals
which Mr. Truman asked for were
contained, in part, in the GOP plat-
form four years ago. The people,
said McGrath, would "willing to
settle with the, Republicans for en-
actment of their 1944 platform."
In other political developments:
Progressives-Ilenry A. Wallace
1111111.-
and Sera Glen Taylor of Idaho be-
gan their campaign in earnest today
on a platform of peace-with-Russia.
Adopted at the closing of the Pro-
gressive party's convention in Phil-
adelphia, the platform blames U. S.
foreign policy for present interna-
tional difficulties. And it calls for
immediate negotiations with Russia
"to find areas of agreement to win
the peace.- Said Wallace after the
convention: "I was going on faith
before, but since this convention I
know we've just begun to roll.:'
Truman-President Truman put
the finishing touches on the mess-
age he will deliver in person to-
morrow on Capitol Hill. He will
ask the "political" extra session of
congress for some form of meat ra-
tioning. price controls Pun basic
items, curbs on consumer credit.
and enactment of a housing meas-
ure similar to the Taft-Ellender-
Wagner bill. Mr. Truman said the
GOP-controlled congress could pass
his entire program In 15 days if it
wanted to. But Sen. Kenneth S
Wherry, It, Neb.. said he doubts
that the lawmakers can even handle
one civil rights bill in that time.
Dixtecrats-Gov. J. Strom Thur-
mond of South Carolina, presiden-
tial candidate of the "States' Rights
Democrats." announced he will for-
mally open his campaign Aug. 11 at
Houston. Tex. After that, he said.
both he and his ViCe presidential
running mate, Gov. Fielding L.
Wright of Misissippi. will stump the
South and probably some states in
the Mid-West as well. Thurmond
said his 22-year-old bride of a year
will appear with him at Houston
and "May take a personal part in
the campaign with talks to women's
groups." •
Texas-House Minority Leader
Sam Rayburn and nine other house
Democrats were renominated, ac-
cording to returns from the Texas
primary. The Democratic nomina-
tion in the Lone Star state is tanta-
mount to election. Former Gov,
Coke Stevenson and Rep. Lyndon
Johnson will meet in an Aug. 28
tunoff primary for the U. S. Sena-
torial nomination. Gov. Beauford











Roy Barnett. 56.6 died of com-
plications this morning at the Vet-
erans Hospital in Marion. Ill.
Survivors include five daughters,
Mrs.. Elaine Collins and Mrs. Ber-
nice Phelps of Detroit, Mich.. Miss-
es Ronda, Maxine and Rachael
Barnet 'of Murray; six o•ns, Le-
Roy, Jr.. of Detroit. and Glen,
Oliver, Bradley, Dale and L. J.
Barnett of Murray; two sisters.
Mrs. Ellen Shelton of Murray
route 7, Mrs. Kate Grogan of Mura,4
ray route 3; three brothers, E. L.
and Tom of this county. and Dick
Barnett of East Prairie, Mo.; one
grandson.




nation. The GOP is ready to says 
"no- to that.
After a 90-minuje leadership FUNERAL. SERVICES
meeting, Martin said the OOP
setting any daunts legislative FOR MRS. SMITH TOwanted to hear Mr. Truman before
course.
Sehate. P".7 keder MELD TUESDAYTaft. R. 0. told newsmen the sen-
ate will meet daily this week "if
wg decide to stay here." He reveal-
ed that a suggestion was made
during the leadership meeting that
congress adjourn without consider-
ing any of Mr. Truman's pro-
posals But no decision was made,
Taft said.
Rep. Clarence Brown. R 0, said
he believes the session will last
only three or four weeks.
Others who attended the meeting
were Vandenberg. Sens. Kenneth
Wherry, N., Neb., and Eugene MRl-
ikin. R., Col.. and Reps. Charles
A. Halleck, R.. Ind., and Leslie
Ahrends, R.,
Only about 200 members were
on the house floor when Martin
opened the session.
Sixty-five answered the roll call
In the senate, which met for 12
minutes. The only business was
okaying a resolution to attend to-
morrow's joint session for Mr. Tru-
man's message.
Senate Democratic leader Alben
W. Barkley of Kentucky was the
center of a group of senators whu
congratulated him on his nomin-
ation as Democratic Vice Presi-
dential candidate.
Sen. Glen Taylor, D. Ida.. Vice
A. Wallace's Progressive party,
sat alone at his desk, although he
got a, few handshakes, too, in con-
gratulation.
The president will appear to-
morrow before a joint meeting of
house anti-inflation program and
other laws he considers necessary
now.
Mr. Truman invited Democratic
leaders from each house to come to
his office for a preview of his
rnessage. He expected to ceMplete
the final draft during the day and
show it to four Democratic sen-
ators and four Democratic Rep-
resentatives at 3:30 p.m.
Despite an expected request for
them by the President there was
little prospect the Republicans
would permit the return of ratioin-





Chess Wilkins, 55. was resting in
fair condition at Murray hospital
today from knife wounds inflicted
by Pete Crouse. 50, Saturday
Sheriff Wendel Patterson said
'that Wilkins and Croutie apparent-
ly got into an argument on the
road near Wilkins' home south-
west of Lynn Grove. Wilkins was
stabbed three times in the back
Funeral services for Mrs. Lucy T.
S.mith, 58. will be held at the
First Baptist church at 3:30 Tues-
day afternoon under the direc-
tion of the Rev. R. H. Falv.aal;
Jr.. and the Rev. J. E. Skinner,
Mrs. Smith died at the Ford hos-
pital in Detroit. Mich.. Saturday
after an illness of several months.
She was a member of the First
Baptists church and of the Busi-
ness and Profssional Women's
Club.
Survivors include one daughter.
Mrs. Christine Rudolph of Murray;
one sister. Mrs. Ruby Barth of
El Centro, Calif.; two brothers,
Ode Bynum of Raybille. La, and
Hubert Bynum of Gary, Ind.
The body arrived in Murray at
6:00 o'clock this morning and will
remain at the home at 505 Maple
St. until the funeral hour.
The pallbearers will be Clyde
Jones, Dr. W. F. Baker, R. H. Fal-
well, Sr.. Tom L. McElrath, Luther
Robertson and F. M. Purdue. Hon-
ory group will be the deacons of
the church and the members of
Miss Wyman's Sunday school class.
The J. H. Churchill funeral home
is in charge of arrangements.
Burial will be in the city cemetery.
TOP RED IN NET-William
Z. Foster, national chair-
man of the Communist
party and one of the 12
ranking Reds in the U. S.,
who was indicted by a Fed-
eral grand jury. Free on
15.000 bail, Foster and other
Reds Will be tried Under the
Smith Act of 1940, which
makes it unlawful to advo-
cate the overthrow of the
and once in•the right arm. U. 8. Government by force
Patterson said that no charges • or violence. •




at 3:00 o'clock, Tuesday afternoon
under the direction of the Rev.
Lloyd Wilson. Burial will be in the
Barnea cemetery.
The Max Churchill funeral
home is in charge of arrangements.





Curt McDaniel. 65, died of cancer
at 3:30 'this morning at his home
after an illness of several weeks.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Lucy McDaniel.; two daughters.
Mrs. Lucille McGregor of Benton,
Mrs. Laverne Rowland of Murray;
two sons, Edgar McDaniel of May-
field, Charles McDaniel of Miami.
Fla.; two sisters, Mrs. Bruce Mor-
gan and Mrs. Gussie Cauhorn of
Benton; one brother, Jim McDaniel
of Eddyville; 10 grandchildren and
one great-grandchild.
Mr. McDnaiel was a member of
the First Methodist Church. Fun-
eral services will be held in the
chapel of the J. H. Churchill funer-
al home at 2:00 o'clock Tuesday
afternoon under the direction of
the Rev. George Bell. Burial will
be in the City cemetery.
The body will remain at the




Charles Brocah. Jr., 23, had a
little trouble with his '41 Ford
6:30 Saturday evening on the
North highway, Witnesses re-
port that the car headed for the
ditch and rolled over a few
times.
Broach, however, didn't wait
for the cantankerous auto to
stop its shennanigans. He was
last seen taking off across the
field lickety-split.
Investigation later showed
that the car belongs to him. But
who wants a car like that any-
how?
Bus-Truck Crash Saturday
Kills Six, Injures Twelve
•
LEXINGTON. KY., July 26-
James M. Lassiter. son of Mr. and
Mrs. E. A. Lassiter of Murray. has
been named managing editor of the
Kentucky Law Journal at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky beginning
with the fall semester. 1948, the
College of Law announced recen-
tly.
Appointment as managing editor
is based upon scholorship and the
ability to do creditable professional
writing. The Journal is published
four times a year. in November.
January, March, and May. and has
a mailing list composed largely of
practicing attorneys in Kentucky
law school libraries, and others
who have a professional interest in
such publications.
Lassiter, a junior in law, is
president of Phi Delta Phi, legal






ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS, Ill., July 26. UP)-IUS-
DAt - Livestock:
Hogs 7,600; all classes active, un-
evenly sharply higher: weights 250
lbs down. 25c to mostly 50c over
Friday. Stronger weights and sows
unevenly n 50 to al and extremes
higher. Top 30 25. 180 to 240 lbs
29.50 to 30.25. 250 to 280 lbs 28 to
29 50. some 300 lbs 27, similar
weights down to 26.50 in extremes
Two loads around 465 to 470 lbs 22 -
25. 130 to 150 lbs 25.75 to 27.75: 100
to 120 lbs 22.75 to 24.75. Sows 19
to 24: according to weight
Cattle 4.300; salable 4,000: calves
1,000; asking unevenly higher on
all classes of cattle; this tending
to slow trade. Market generally
strong to 50c higher on steers.
heifers and cows. Bulls. also show-
ing strength. A few loads and lots
good to low choice steers 26.50'to
38; medium 295.0 to 33; high choice
mixed steers and heifers 39; good
to choice 31 to 38; common cotes
19 to 22; canners and cutters. 15.50
o 18.50; good bulls 24.50 to 25.50.
common and Medium 21 to 24; cut-
ters 18 to 20; good and choice veal-




Elbert Lassiter. of 503 Maple
street, today brought a home-
grown tomato into the Ledger
& Times office which tipped the
scales at slightly overipne and
one-half pounds.
The tomato looks good too-
but we can't tell how it tastes
because he wants it back.
Joe -Hen Guthrie, soh at Howard
Guthrie, and bride of Detroit are
visiting their grandparents. Mr.




Dover, Tenn., July 26. itIP)-- 1
Posses toy continued to search
the wooded hills of the Happy
HolSow area for a 28-year old man
accused Of cutting his sweetheart's
throat.
The man, Howard Rowlette. al-
legedly killed Mrs. Anna Belle
Whitehead, 30syear old divorcee
and mother Of five children, Fri-
day night as she opened a refrig-
erator japor on the back porch of
her house.
Rowlette has been seen twice
since the murder but has not been
seen since Saturday afternoon. He
appeared at a hotel here asking
for food and was believed to..have
been wounded when he fled after
allegedly threatening two persons
with a knife. Dexter Spu•lock, a
theater employe. said he fired
three times at Rowlette and that
he beLWeVad.-ohe of the shots struck
the man.
Rowlette later went to a half-
sister's house and persuaded her to
feed him and dress a wound in his
I back'
Mrs>/chitehead's relatives said
Ishe and Rowlette had "gone to-
gether" for about a year. Sherriff
intece C. Trinkle said that "he just
I let on a drunk and got mad."
Bud Dubia. 23, son oL_Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Dubia of 1615 Main
St.. miraculously escapeed with
his life Saturday when a bus in
which he was riding collided with
a gasoline truck in Minnesota.
Dubia, a former three-letter
athlete at Murray State College
was travelling with the Duluth
Dukes baseball team enroute to
Duluth, Minn. In a telephone con-
versation with his mother this
morning from the Bethesda hospi-
tal tvlaere he was admitted after
the accident. Dubia said that his
condition was not critical. Prelimi-
nary examination showed that he
had several broken ribs, face in-
juries and a fractured ankle.
Mrs. DubIa tlso talked willt
Frank Kurkosski, a farmer. this
morning, the man who pulled her
son out of the flaming wreckage.
Kurkosski said that he just hap-
pened to be passing 'when the ac-
cident -occured. Dubia was the
first one that he pulled from the
bus.
Latest reports today were that
six of the men who were in the
acoident have died, including the
manager of the baseball club who
was driving the bus, ant the truck
driver. Five others are in critical
condition, ,and the seven other
passengers are seriously injured.
Witnesses saki that the gasoline
exploded, turning the two vehicles
into an inferno, The bus toppled
over on its side and members of
the team were trapped in the
wreckage.
The Dukes, who have a working
agreement with the St. Louis Card-
inals of the National circuit and
are a member of the northern lea-
gue, were en route trim Eau
Claire, Wis., to Duluth. Minn.
Authorities converged on the
scene but their rescue efforts were
hampered by the fire. Injured and
dead were removed to hospitals
as quickly as they were extricated
from the wreckage.
Ancker hospital reported that 15
dead and injured were received
there. The dead later were remov-
ed to the morgue. Miller and Bet-
hnesredda. hospitals admitted some in-i
The corner's office said he did
not know immediately how many
died in the accident because of the
mangled condition of the bodies.
• The truck was carrying dry ice
from Minneapolis to St. Paul. It
belonged to the Liquid Corp. of
St. Paul. The truck's gas tanks
apparently exploded in the im-
pactn.A
engine from the Rose Town-
ship volunteer fire department
sped to the scane and extinguished
the fire with chemicals.
Nearby residents helped pull
bodies from the overturned bus,
which lay on its right side witn
the left side caved in.
Dubia said he was riding in the
front of the bus, sitting opposite
theTh derilveronn.
er Murray athlete ,Rta,y--
ed left field with pie,....Dukes. He
started playing with them the first
of the season this spring. At Mur-
ray, he played first base on the
baseball team, guard at basketball
and end on the football "aquad. He
left school at the end of the winter
term to play pro ball, and plans
to return to Murray in the fall to
finish work on his degree.
Dubia's wife. the .former Anne
yLotrisenof Aurora, DI., and theirng 
son are in Murray now visit-
ing at the Dubia home.
Hazel P.T.A. To
Present Program
The Hazel High School Parent
Teachers Association will pire.nt
Arlie Brumley and his Radioaires
Quartet in a program Friday even-
ing. July 30. at 8 o'clock at the high
school auditorium. These entertain-
ers are heard daily over a Mayfield
radio station.
Everyone is invited to attend this
program.
•
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Blue lands they /led.
elt _mean-
camp and death" he said.
The 25 Latvians. -tea- Swedes. a
Lithuantrao a9ide Hussein ab-.,rd
the Guzidel were forbidden is 'and
alter their arrive' yesterday. .
Cade guard ei!uttrorities erdered
Alters to eremain Aboard :and ewes
th. rti 24 Leu-s te Cele, the. hal ber
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Monday Afternoon, July 26. 191$
Has the Value on Human Lives Gone Down?
The value placed on lives of human beings in the past
few years has apparently taken a definite slump. Either a
hi& has lost part of its value or sadistic murders have re-
ceived more publicity.
Hardly a day passes but one.ean read oi some murder or
beating on nearly every page of a newspaper. The most
recent involtIrd two young men who took a killing "fling"
and wiped out the lives of seven people in different walks
of life. One of the men was killed and the other will prob-
ably4at given the. death sentence.
Th'ere is a certain amount of satisfaction in seeing that
the culprits are captured and dealt with according to law,
but there still retains the mystery of why those seven lives
were token and- why such a low value was placed on them.
It takes nine months for a human being to be developed,
with the blessing of God, until it can emerge into this
world-. That is onTy the beginning. There- are enough
hazards and dangers in the world that confront a child and
growing boy or girl, not including the rectirring,, world
wars, with out tke wilful and, useless slaying by sadistic
parasites.
Killings_ by some:- war Art veteran are sometime* un-
derstandable as a recidivistic tragedy. The two boys
above were not veterans of a war, but veteran* of the re-
form school, the warden of which they killed.
In no country in the World is a human life valued-as
highly as it is in the'United"States. No where is a Woman
valued so highly as She is in the United Statelk 'These two
facts make it doubty difficult to understand the apparent
trend toward the attitude of "I'm mad at him so I'll kill
him-.
It could be. the unsettled and unstable 'era that we
have lived in for the past eight .e.rine years, with a future
just as unstable._ Jobs. peace. security, home and family,
all seem to be merely a thing of the present with there
being no assurance of their continuation. With an at-






aeon by immigration offiCals.
The fugitives. their empty W-
ier replenished by . kindly donors
l_aneseir aneiliary engine /teeStrew filled by the Coast Guard
prepared and signed. a sort of -Ma..-
flower Compact- before sailing I.
Honor..
- The document tied hew they 11. :
- PROVIDENCE.. Mass. July 24 their Seivienckenenated homes four
4UP 1 —TWitnty -Tun:. taeitiv,,... truer. years .go because -We did n•it wantbehind the S. vat ale. curtain set to die in concentration camps end
'Alt lor Bosten tedey with a prayer
that God -who sailed with Uzi"; prulung" -
acrass 'the Atlantic we" help Mom Thee said they fotirui senctesey
foe a tone tri Sweder. but laterwin admissien to theleeroi States.
Skipper John Rosenberg 63. nilA ' foune -we couid eot trust tn..- Swed-i
none of the 15 men. sever women ish fereire peicy" and decided to
and seven chtldren .,boarci tes 64- leave-
loot Keech Gundel had a vies cr an 'S.c. everybody her., has spent his
entry permieeonly "a faite in ti.c savings and made loans tu buy this
justice of God-' 'tittle step and eeme over hare in
That faith, plus a baitee.-1 FeX- hope of finding e new hemelend
tant ad a wrote etrle i,E. raw, :n the United Sta:.es where we can
guided- them an a 43-dsy cietering "re 50 hores: :....ths ar.d bs.. free
of ithe Atlantic to Pr .-s-ineetcrel, !"-IT. fear '•
Harteir, where another grip of — 
pilreims once set toot .r-, Le new HEALTH BETTER AT lei
world 328 years ago. SHOO/ZINGS. S Is . UP . --If
Rdscoserd said there a,.„. wD. anything. Mrs. Bridget Brannoe
is getting healthier with age.fear—a terror of being s--sit..ba&
In the few years before she
eeseefied 100, her _health failed and
she became bedridden on her cen-
tennial.
But when she observed her 101st
birthday this year she had re-1
covered completele and eiaid she
felt better than for, sevt ral years.'
OR our amanitas ens--Tintp
get the business.
••••••• „
S(H)AVING THE BUSINESS-4t looked as though her hus-
band would have to throw in the towel, but' this Haifa
woman took matters into her own hands and learned hole
to daub lather, scrape whlzkers, and cut hair. Her husband
Is Off fighting for Israel, but his wife seems to be holding
the barbershop very nicely, thank you.
a
•
I THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
!VIGILANTES OF
BUENA VISTA
By FRANK C ROBERTSON'
••••• t•••• poll••• Imo.... IN.
CHAPTER XXXII
CillARLES DOUGLAS had
been confident, the night
before. that Ben Warren would
come crawling back with those
stolen papers before dawn—
 that he wouldn't dare take the
risk of being responsible for
the death of his mother and his
partner.
However. Douglas spent a sleep-
lees night and, as hour after hour
passed with no indication that Ben
was going to capitulate, he slowly
grew grim with fury. He cursed
himself for not having settled the
matter at once by killing Ben when
he had caught him in the act of
taking the papers.
Shortly before dawn, he routed
Al Ridgley apprised him of the sit-
uation and instructed turn to start
at daybreak for the hideout where
Mrs. Warren and Earl Adams were
beinc held.
"When you get there, wait till
sundown, no longer." he instructed.
"If I don't send word by that time
to release the prisoners, you'll know
that Warren hasn't come through.
At sundown, you and the other boys
take 'em up on Stackrock and tend
to 'em." Douglas' mouth tightened
into a thin, cruel line. "I'll show
Warren that. when I make a threat.
I mean it!"




li thews'atmit?" tthe 
es 
"We'll take care of them. I'm
sending Moore and Prenn out there
soon to see if we can bargain with
them. Warren is the only one I
really want and we may be able to
nab him there. If we don't and if
the others won't accept our terms.
we
. 
II go after them—hard. We'll
sick the Vigilantes onto them be-
fore Warren has a chance to do
anything with those papers. We'll
get him, one way or another!"
Douglas was in bed when, a few
hours later. Gad Moore and the
sheriff came back to town to report
their failure at the sawmill.
-So they want to make a fight of
it, do they?' Douglas snapped.
"I don't know. Charles, whether
there'll be a tient or not."- said
Moore. "The Vigilantes ain't in the
same humor they were in last night.
There are fellows around trying to
persuade them that we're in the
wrong. I've heard !talk about some-
body sending to Port Boise for
troops. I thought I'd send a mes-
sage from me. Prenn. and White-
cotton that they wasn't needed."
"Do that. And let the rest of it
ride for a while. I think I'm getting
an idea. That German. Zapp, still
here?'
"Arid still crying for his jewels."
-Good! I know how to handle it
now. Send in Jack Mayfieldand Lee
Guy. Then we'll do some planning."
•g•HERE was little real leadership
A at Matthews' sawmill. Frank
Matthews was a good fellow, but
not a leader. Tim Donahue was
capable, but without the dynamic
personality that a captain should
hate. Tom Hawk was essentially a
lone wolf. Besides, they were all
dismayed by what seemed to be the
desertion of Ben Warren. although
P. G. Taylor was perhaps the only
one who believed Ben's abandon-
ment had been voluntary.
They talked of moving elsewhere.
but that had to be abandoned when
Tom Hawk informed them the
place was being closely watched.
-I kin slip out in. the woods are
git a couple of them fellows If it'll
help any." he said hopefully.
"No. the best thing is not to start
anything. If they let us alone, we'll
let them alone. Help is bound to
come sooner or later," Matthews
contended.
The men busied themselves pre-
paring for a ,lege the best they
could. Aisle spent part of the time
in the kitchen getting food pre-
pared and part of the time wan-
dering around the mill.
She was standing near a skidway
when she was Joined by P. G. Tay-
lor.
-Miss Pennington." he said. "as
your lawyer I'm greatly pained to
see you out here.'
"You think I should go back to
Buena Vista?"
"Prankly. I do. gp with you.
There'll be more" dangePhere than
there,"
"I'm sorry. Mr. Taylor, but I pre-
fer to stay here and take my
chances with the others."
The lawyer shrugged.
-Very well—if that's the way, you
feel about it." I
THE hours dragged on until noon.The two girls prepared lunch
which the men scarcely touched:
not because the food wasn't to their
liking, but because they were too
nervous to eat.
The only unconcerned man was
old Tom Hawk. He sauntered
around from place to place, report-
ing that some of their enemies were
in the Umber.
Shortly after noon. he climbed a
tall pine tree on the sidehill Just
above the mill. He climbed slowly,
dragging his rifle after him. He was
sixty feet from the ground when
Josie, who was watching his snail-
like progress. saw him suddenly
swerve and start to fall. Her in-
voluntary scream was drowned in
the roar of a rifle.
It wa_s seconds .pefore she could
bear to open her eyes. Then. a !sec-
ond shot opened them. She glanced
fearfully at the ground, but there
was no body there. Glancing up-
ward, she was amazed to see Hawk
standing erect upon • limb Just be-
low where she had last seen him.
The smoke from that second shot
was curling from his gun. It was
hard to believe that he had not
fallen.
"Hey! I made that Lamb jump
ten feet high." he called gleefully
from his lofty perch.
He staerd up there a few min-
utes. then came down.
"Some-pin's up." he told the oth-
ers. "Group of men comae up the
crick. Looks like about twenty of
'em."
VHEN, suddenly, a man stepped
out of the woods some three
hundred yards frorn the mill with
a white nag of truce. Immediately
Josie recognized the bearer as her
erstwhile traveling companion, Her-
man Zapp.
The German was coming forward
at a waddling trot, waving his flag
with a vigor which only a badly
scared person would find necessary.
"Don'd shoot--I hafT a message!"
he shouted.
Even as the words left his lips.
there came a shot. A blank look
crossed the German's face. He took
half a dozen staggering steps. Then
he fell on his face and lay still.
"They shot a man hearth' a white
flag!" a voice rose shrilly from the
timber. "Send for the Vigilantes!"
Josie started to run out to hele
Zapp. but Tim Donahue grubbed
her.
"You can't do nothin' fer him
miss." Tim told her. "They killed
him, so he's their corpse. Anybody
here fire that shot!"
"It cattle from the timber across
the crick." Dick Maverty answered
-We're in for it now," said Prank
Matthews. "That was a deliberate
trick to convince the Vigilantes
that we murdered • messenger witk
a flag oT truce,"
-It was cold-blooded murder!'
Joie-gasped.
"Whatever it was. it'll bring s
thousand Vigilantes down on us
within an hour," Matthews an-
swered.
(To be continued)
(The characters In this serial an
fictitious,
Copyright. Mg. tigy PresO. eieeensen
Market News
In Kentucky
Tomatoes Now Being Harvested
In Graves County - '
The Graves County Farm Bu-esu
Cooperative Association are sett-
ing their markt tomatoes for tile
first time • in the pielresstage in a
sew i4-pound pack. Prices receiv-
ed for U. S No 1 deliveries is
unnins from $1.25 to 81 35 perverc-
The No 2 grades are being
-1.'hYpped to nearby eanneries, No
report of gPrioug blight injury ha.
been received. However, the vol-
ume of tomatoes-- this year ,will be
Penicillin Treatment far Mastitis
The farmer ,may s,ion :to to tds
1. e al drug store aid ' secure __the
'Meet and easiest -method of treat-.
ms ere-stale: A-welt - tutalesithil
stick. 44 penicillin hes, been devel-
oped that can cagily be, inserted
. leto he teat. by hand. -
4-Wers Ost Exhibit "WI Dairy
' Attains/de
About 500 ;fed f dairy cattle
J will be exhibited at five 4-H dis-
trict shows, in. August. according
1 
to the College of Agriculture and
. Mime Economit.4, University of
Kerilucky. They will be held as
follows: Shelbevelleee __Aug. e.
. Flernirissburg. Aug. 18: Csmpbells-
vele, Aug. tft: Bowlireis Green. Aug.
20. arid Mayfield. Aug. 23-Menr-
bers.of CM club, also will shoe'
dairy fettle at tte District 4-11
Club fair at Lexington Sept. 1-2
-slid 1.1 - the Kentucky Si' tri Fair
Sept. 12-18-u Cash prices will in-
clude as. veral thousand dollArs. ap-
--propriated by the State Legislature,•
10111.61.......11,...11 ••• • Ai..
to be administered by Harry
Walters, state commissioner of Ag-
riculture.
Dairying Increasing in Railway
Kentucky is one of the southern
states in which dairying -is on the
march and going places", says Del
Dwight Seattle Head of the Dairy
Department, University of Kentuc-
ky Milk sales are 86 times as great
ai St the end of World War I. The
growth in dairying is contributed
ti an increase in acreage of pasture
and hay crops and 'the break away
trout the one crop system, plus nit
fact that. several of the nation's
best markets, based on prices potd
farmers for milk,, are in the South.
Chicago Feed-Egg Ratio
The Chicago-Feed-Egg ratio for
the week ending July 16, 1948, ten-
ded downward again as 8.53 dozen
eggs were neecisal_to. purchase IN
lb poultry ration as compared to
3.76 last week, The 10-year aver-
age is 669. Hogher egg prices coup-
led With Very minor feed cost
changes influenced the change
Turkey Hatchery Report
Hatcheries reporting on Turkey
operations showed 74 percent more
poults hatched in June this year




July 1  10 perc•nt larger than
Me number in now/tines a year
ago. Reports from turkey hatch-
eries during March. April; and May
this year indicated an 18 percent
smaller poult hatch than was pro-




$73 inemunicIpal courj for driving
an unregistered automobile, Ray-
mend Beaulieu sold his car to raise






RemeNnber Rupert Craig, who.
when a youngster. very- innocently
raced his pals to see who could'
.hatter the largest number of glass
insulators on the telegraph poles
on the reeroad line between Mur-
ray and Almo. This same Rupert
is now a newspaper man In Athens.
Texas, and is making good. lie
,ilso is connected with a bank, and
too is interested in other busi-
ness enterprises in his state - by
adoption, and was a delegate is
the Democratic convention at Phil-
adelphia two weeks ago and he,
after the Texas delegation • had
passed on the roll call watt the
delegation to the support if Alben
W. Barkley of Kentucky for vice-
president.
Mr. Craig has numerous friends
in Murray and Calloway county
where he formerly lived and later
moving to Paducah. He is also very
much interested in sports in his
home town, and not many years
ago accompanied the Athens bas-
ketball team to Paducah for a
game with the Tilghman bas-
keteers. We regret that we failed
to see Rupert on his recent trip to
Kentucky and trust he will return
Soon for a longer visit.
• •
When N. W. Lyon operated a
barber shop in Murray. with Dar-
nell and Schrader as barbers_ .
and the hair cuts were 25c Miss
Emma Hicks was the beautician
and furnished the permanent wave
for 85.00.
• •
When the J. W. Outland Mot
Co. operated in Murray and took
pleasure in delivering to you a
new Hudson for $1.095.
• •
Remember how many years at
has been since the War Depart-
ment at Washington approved plans
of the Kentucky Highway Com-
mission for a bridge across the
Tennessee. river near Eggner's Fer-
ry. Look what we have now. More
bridge and more water_and more
fish.
• •
When Forest C. Pogue was ap-
pointed editor of The College News.
He was only 16 years of age and
wi 4 claimed to be the youngest
college student editor in the State.
He was a debater, president of the
Christian Association and member
of the Wilsionlan, Society. 6
COW HAS TRIPLETS
HOPKINTON. N. H. ilIPS—Lou-
ella. a portly Holstein cow, is the
mother ot triplets, two heifers and
a bull calf.
MONDAY, JULY 26, 1948
YOUR ;we ow HELP Cur PRICES
What Will You Do, Mrs. Housewife?
Vats for Chapman for Senator
August 7 to Prbtect
Your Pocketbook
Congress has the say as to whether the cost of living shall
go higher or lower. It is very important that you elect
to the Senate a man like Virgil Chapman, who has fought
and will keep on lighting price increases like these:.
'PRICES: 1942  1948
Chuck Roast lb 25c lb. 51c
Veal Roast lb 20c lb. 49c
Wiener) lb 23c lb. 51c
Hamburger lb 19c lb. 53c
Eggs doz. 33c doz. 72c
Bacon lb 29c lb. 79c
Pure Lard lb 14c lb. 29c
25 lbs. Flour 87c $2.19
Milk  . qt. 14c • qt. 21c
TOTAL COST . $2• • .64 • • • . $6.24
THIS IS CHAPMAN'S RECORD
Congressman Chapman, candidate for He voted against the liquidation of sub-
the Democratic nomination for U.S. Sen- sidles whiett held down -the prices of feed
ator, voted for every bill presented Jo, .._ _and
Congress between 1942 and 1947 to keep He 'voted against the Republican motion
to suspend the rules and pass a joint reso-
lution which removed all price controls
except_ rent.
prices down.
He voted for passage of an Anti-Infla-
tion Bill.
He voted three times for extensiott of
price control.
Virgil Chapman has fought your battle
against higher prices. Now he asks your
support.
For United States Senator
VOTE FOR CHAPMAN
Nmocratic Primary, Saturday, August 7
CHAPMAN CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE
EDWARD F. SEILLER, Chairman
ALLEN BUCKNER, Fi•ance Direnor
ROBtRT HENSLEY, Assistant Chairman




Yea, a business man in the
strictest sense of the word.
Your Ledger & Times car-
rier boy is getting training
now for a more responsible
job in 1960.
He buys his papers from us
and resells them to you.
When you hear his firm
friendly knock on your door
each Saturday morning, you
can help him a lot by paying him promptly.
When a subscriber doesn't pay, the boy has to take a loss.
SUBSCRIBE NOW TO YOUR DAILY NEWSPAPER
a






























































































is now on at Draper & Darwin.
You can't miss getting a bargain
because the price goes down every
day regardless) of what is in our
window. You will find everything
or all the family. Price for
uesday, July 27, is 40 cents. Be
ere. Jy3lc
D WEED KILLER. We have
onty on hand-Both 20 per cent
d 40 per cent Ester or salt. We
:11 spray for you, or we will rent
ou our power sprayer. See us for
facts and information. Murray




ment at the Collegiate Inn for
sale. Can be seen any time from
7 a.m. to 5 p.m. until sold-B. Hi,
Brown. Jy286
PIANOS-New spinet, any finish,
as low as $485.00 with bench. Guar-
anteed used pianos as low as
$135.00 and up. Free delivery any-
where-Harry Edwards, 808 So,
4431. ASe
FOR SALE-Practically new No. 5
McCormick Deering ensilage cut-
ter. Write or inquire W. 0. Sey-
mour, Puryear, Tenn. Jy26p
NICE RIPE CANNING PEACHES
-Herbert Holloway Orchard. one
mile west of Sedalia, Ky. Jy27c
FOR SALE: Girls Eticycle. Excel-
lent condition. $25.00. - Call
288. July 28p
•
LADIES USED SILK DRESSES, 5
for $1.00, postpaid; imperfects, not
sized or pressed; mail orders only.
Seed your dollar today to Good-
will Industries of Kentucky. 214









OPEN UNTIL 7:00 P. M.
YELLOW ELBERTA PEACHES
FOR SALE: $2.50 per bushel at
orchard. Ready Monday. Ten
miles East on Highway 95 and mile
to right. Earl Byerly. J28p
DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction
Sale every Saturday beginning at
10:30, rain or shine. $2.00 if they
don't sell, $10.00 if they do sell.
Anybody can sell . . . anybody can
buy.-Main Street Car Exchange
and Auction Co.,' Hopkinsville,
Ky. tt
FOR SALE: Belle of Georgia
Peaches for sale starting Tuesday.
July 27th, $2.75 per bushel. We
pick them. Bring containers; will
have Elbertas later. Orchard
closed on Sunday. 3 miles east of
Murray. J. A. Downs. Jy28p
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite Works,
East Maple St., near Depot. Tele-




WE SPECIALIZE at COUNTRY
HAM, steaks, chops and plate
lunches. All kinds of sandwiches
Rudy's Restaurant
NOTICE: Have just purchased new
hay baler. Ready to bale anytime.
See L. 0. Brindley and son on
Murray-Lynn Grove Highway near
Wiswell road. J28p
Services Offered
EXPERT WALL PAPER, PAINT-
ING, inside and outside. Complete
decorating service. Contract or
hour. Call 688-R-4. Free esti-
mate. 
_ A7r
ROWLAND Refrgeratain Sales and
Service. Supplies. Phone 993-J.
.Hazel Highway, one block south
of Sycamore Street. A3c
WE REPAIR TYPEWRITERS and
ADDING MACHINES - Kirk A.
Pool & Co. Phone 60. MU
Lost and Found
LOST: Multi colored quilt with
large amount of blue between
Murray and Stella Friday after-
noon. Notify Randolph Story.










Anywhere in Mu;ray . . 25(MURRAY CAB COMPANY
Johnson's Grocery.STAPLE GOODSFRESH FRUITS, VEGETABLES
and MEAT




United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK, July 26 (UP)-Lo
the poor Indians!
They were jest vanishing Cleve-
land Americans today.
After leading the league since
June 1. enjoying as much as a 3 1-2
game lead, thi.y igiag_kack. in the
wigwam ..witheaL._ their breech
clouts.-The big, ban Boston Red
Sox stole their pants and the
American league, lead by taking
three straight. That put Cleveland
in third place, 1 1-2 games back.
after dropping six out of their last
seven games.
The question is whether the con-
fident Lou Boudreau still tRinks
they'll win the pennant because
"we're the best team in the league."
Some of the boys have beeen
hinting that Billy Southworth.
manager'of the Braves, was getting
a bit jittery as his National league
lead has dwindled to five games.
It didn't look that was as the
_ Braves won the nightcap to gain
a split with St. Louis.
Southworth had to derrick two
pitchers in the second game yester-
day in the very first inning. So in
he came with Johnny Sain-and
rode all the way with the big right
hander even though the Cardinals
got three runs in the eighth and
four runs in the ninth. . . That s
real blood you're sweating Billy. .
Joe Dimaggio the Yankee Clip-
per, who had another fine day as
the Yanks won two from the White
Sox.. He had six for seven, includ-
ing two homers and a double, but
cautioned: "Yeh, and yesterday I
went one for eight." Always a team
man„ Dimag is more inteeested in
beating the Red Sox out of the
pennant than in personal glory.
"Besides," he said, "if the Red
Sox win, my brother. Dom, will
neVer let me hear the end of it."
prom the way those Bosox are go-
ing, Joe may need a pair of ear
muffs..
The Yankee fans gavt, Billy
Johnson a -day" but, unlike most
such occasions, the third baseman
didn't turn out to be the. day's
-goat." He hit a three-run homer.
What ever happened to the "fat,
slow- Jackie Robinson? The slim,
speedy one stole home with the
winning run in the first game to
give Brooklyn a split with Pitts-
burg. The Brooks might have won
two if Branch Rickey hadn't ped-
dled tan Rojek. The former Dod-
ger blasted eight bits in nine trips
to help the Pirates to the split. . .
That man Ewell (The Octopus)
Blackwell is in .again. The good
one. He spun a five hitter and
looked like the old scourge as the
Cincinnati Reds divided with the
Pinnies. .. and does anybody know
for certain, yet, why Ben Chap-
man was fired? He doesn't. ..
If you asked the average base-
ball fan to !same the best pitchers
in the American league it is im-
probable that he would pick Joe
Coleman of the Athletics. But the
husky, 26-year-old Irishman from
Medford, Mass., definitely is this
year.
Joe doesn't make much noise but
he won his 10th yesterday to en-
able the A's to divide with the De-
troit Tigers, who have plenty of
pitching opposition, and keep the
Athletics right up there. It was
Coleman's fourth win over Detroit
and don't think he picks on the
soft trams. He has beaten the Ho-
sox twice and the Yanks and In-
dians each .
Maybe it signifies something, or
maybe it doesn't. But anyhow, in
all seven American league games
yesterday the team which scored
first copped the duke. Meanwhile.
in the National la:ague, in. six of
seven games the team which scored
first was beaten. Those National
leaguers get mad. . .
Go ahead, knock that...clap off
Not everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.
YESTERDAY'S STAR - Joe
Dirnaggiii. who hit two homers, a
double and three singles and sign-
ed autographs for kids in center
field in the Yankees' 5 to 3 and 7
to 3 victories over the White Sox.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank IFach and every
one that helped us in our time of
sorrowing. We thank Dr. Hal Hous-
ton and entiea staff for the help
they gave I.. by Jo.
To The Max Churchill Funeral
Home for their sincere help. Thanks
to every one for flowers, they were
Si) beautiful.
Thanks to Bros. Hampton and
Shaver for their kind words. May
Heaven's richest blesings be yours.
The Dowdy family
Last Out
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Top Four Clubs Are Separated By
Only Game and Half, With Reds First
on Bobby Doerr's triple in the
first inning. Dkri 'DiThaggio humor-
ed for the other Boston run. .....
The Athletics, who enjoyed a
one-day stay in first place; tumbled
out at Philadelphia when the Tig-
ers bombarded four pitchers for
a 10 to 2 triumph after losing the
opener 4 to 0 as Joe Coleman won
his 10th game. Eddie Mayo ma_de
five hits in the second game to
pace the 13-hit-attack. Hoot Evers
hit a Detroit homer.
Joe Dimaggio led the Yankees to
5 to 3 and 7 to 3 victories ever the
White Sox. getting two homers and
a double in the second game and
three singles in the opener. Ed Lo-
pat won his eighth straight game
and his 10th of the season in the
opener and Vic Rashchi picked up
win nurriber 12, a six-hitter in the
nightcap.
The Browns' defeated the Sen-
ators, 6 to 3 at Wiishington when
Don Lund•doubled home two runs
in the Ilth, squaring accounts for
the Nets' 5 to i Orel game victory
in which Ray Scarborough pitched
seven-hit ball and contributed his
own margin of victory with a
grand slam double.
The Braves maintained their
five-game lead in the Nalianal lea-
gue by dividing at St. Louis. The
Cardinals took the opener, 6 to 5
with two runs in the ninth on sin-
gles by Marty Marion, Stan Musial,
Don Lang and Enos Slaughter. Bos-
ton won the second game, 8 to 7,
putting over three runs in the
eighth on Bob Elliott's homer, then
getting four more in the ninth, Jeff
\ Heath hitting a homer in the final
By CARL LUNDQUIST The Indians is, the 
"showdown" rally. Vernal lEquinox; Jones hit
Unite rressci Sports Writer series. Cleveland which 
came to 
a Cardinal homer.
NEW YORK. July 26 (UP)_ 
Therewas a mathematical traffic
jam in the American league stand-,
ings tocli5c with thrtop four clubs
separated by only a tame anif-a
half, but the hit and run Red Sox
threatened to drive ruthlessly away
from the snarl and on to the pen-
nant.
Winning their 12th straight game
and their 15th in a 16-game home
stand, 3 to 0 from the Cleveland
Indians yesterday, the Red Sox
finally rose to the top. a far cry
from the seventh place position
the occupied on June 5.
They took all theree games from
Boston in first place, left town in
third place, only two percentage
points ahead of the fourth place
Yankees. When Indians manager
Lou Boudreau last week flatly Pre-
dicted that his club would win the
pennant, Yankee boss Bucky Har-
ris suggested that the Cleveland
pilot change his mind -after they'-
ve been to Boston." Harris. who
has said all along that the Yankees
would win the flag, emphasizes
that Boston and not Cleveland is
the team to beat.
Jae Babson. who yielded but six
hits, scored his 13th victory of the
season, getting off to a 2 to 0 lead
Brooklyn defeated the Pirates. 7
to 4 by rallying late after which
Pittsburg won the second game, 7
to 4 when Danny Murtaugh hit a
grand slam homer. Stan Rojek
who made eight hits in the double
header, and Ed Pockman also hit
sicond game Pirate homers Pewee
Reese got one for Brooklyn with
two abase. In the opener, the
Brooks made four ruhs in the eigh-
th with two out, Jackie Robinson
I-steallng home with the winning
run.
I The Reds defeate'd the Phillies,
{ 11 to 8 and 9 to 2. Ewell Blackwell
I pitching"Hve hit ball and striking
out seven to win tin. second game
in which Frankie Baumholtz hit
a grand slam homer. Hank Sauer
got his 27th homer for the Reds
and Andy Serninick arid Eddie
Miller homered for Philly in the
opener.
Eddie. Waitkus hit a three-run
inside-the-park homer to give the
Cubs a 6 Pl 3 decision over the
Giants at Chicago. Bill Nicholson
also hornered for Chicago, hitting
his 14th of the season-and the 200th
of his career. He became the llth
player in the National league his-
tory to hit 200 homers. Bobby
Thomson humered for the Giants.
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS.
BROOKS BUS LINE
Direct Route Kentucky to Michigan
Fastest Time-Thru Buses -Shortest Route
All Seals Reserved - Radio for Your Pleasure - Pillow Service
Daily% Schedule - Lv. Murray 11:00 a.m., Ar. Detroit 5:45 a.m.
Fare $10.05, without tax - Make Seat Reservations Early
For Information Call
Murray Bus Terminal Paducah Bus Terminal
Phone 456 Phone 604
FOR EXTRA PEP
JUST TAKE THIS TIP
AND PLAN A GOOD
VACATION TRIP
How about that vacation you've always dreamed about? It
might be the best investment you ever made. You'll probably
come back with renewed vigor and enthusiasm for your job
and everything else
If you're short of cash . 'phone or come in. We'll gladly
help with a friendly cash loan for that or any other worthy
purpose.
UP TO 20 MONTHS TO REPAY
••••I• • -
anteivgaie. , LOAN, CORPORATION
NEXT DOOR TO PEOPLES BANK
506 Main Street : Murra3







WE ALL KNOW YOU'VE GOT
THE HEART it) DO IT, KID-BUT




IT'S HER AUNT Jo::
SHE TRIED TO MAKE
IT ALONE, I GUESS:::




SHE'S GOT GUTS, THAT
OLD LADY. LEAST !CAN





ME AND DO YOUR
OWN YELLING
By Itaellara Van Buns
 ••• 
Yoktun Writhes Again'! !
•
IF I IMPARTED 10 ̀r011
THE SECRET OF HOW TO
WOO, DCX•PATCH ST YLE-
















-YD CONSIDER IT MY SOLEMN
DUTY To SPREAD MY TALENTS
irtriFuL GIRL 51ET
-I'D WOO EVERY
DOCIPATCH ST YLE , OF COURSE T-







TO MAKE THAT SA4RIFICE TO
BIDING HAPPINESS TO THOUSANDS
OF GORGEOUS GIRLS .7111AY, SIR,
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Hallum Chapter
Meets At Home Of
Mrs. Virginia Hewitt
The Marguerite Hallum chapter
dr the Young Women's Association
of the Memorial Baptist Church met
Tuesday evening at the home of
Mrs Virginia Hewitt on South 16th
St
Mrs. Wendell Rone was -in charge
or the candlelight installation cere-
mony for the newly elected couns-
elor and officers.
Following the installation Mrs. H.
Boyce Taylor. Sr.. spoke to the
iroup on "The Life of Marguerite
Hall urn.'
Refreshments were served to the
members and to Mrs. Rone. Mrs.
Taylor. Mrs Claud Miller and Mrs.
Edith Bennett. Owensbor,
" •




Mr. and Mrs. Preston Guest,and
daughter. Prestene and Miss Rachel
Guest of Washington. D C.. attend-
ed the funeral of' Mrs. Guest's
brother-in-law. Stanley Matuszak.
in Detroit :Monday. . Mr. Matuszak
was married to the former Miss
Sylvesta Henry of this county.
•
Mr. and Mrs Claud Steele and
son. John C. have returned from
a 10 day visit with Mm. Steele's
sister. Mrs. Homer Beall. and her
neice. Mrs. Preston Guest, of
Washington. D. C.
• •
Mrs. Willie Linn returned 'from
Memphis.. 'Thursday. accompanied
by her daughter. Milts Evelyn Linn..
Mrs Linn has been .a patient in
Campbell Clinic. due tp broken hip.
• • •
Mr and Mrs Ralph Wear. daugh-
ter. .Miss Mary Jacqueline Wear:
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Wear, little daugh-
ter. Linda Bayne: Mr. Auburn
.J. T. -Tom" Workman was hon-• Wells. were guests of the 0. F. Per-
oved with a dinner on his 73rd i due family. Paducah. Sunday after-
birthday, Sunday at - the Kentucky_ rirxm.-- -Miss Mary Jacqt*Iine Wear
Dam State Park by members of his , will remain in Paducah until Wed-
immediate family. nesday._. when she will leave for
Swimming was enjoyed in the South Bend. Ind , to spend a month
afternoon. 1 with her aunt. Mrs. Robert I. Kletka
Those present were Mr and Mrs. and Mr. Kletka. Mrs. Kletka is the
Boron Workman and Mrs. McClain former Miss Charlotte Wear of this
of Paris. Tenn.. Mr. and Mrs. Ray- city.
•mond Workman. Mr and Mrs. John
Workman. Mr and Mrs Charles Mrs. Eliabeth Vaughn with her I
Sexton and Steve. Mr. and Mrs. two children left today for her!
B. Burkeen. Bobby Workman., home in Pontias, Mis.. followmg a l
Mimes Melissa Ann Sexton. Jean visit with her parents. Mr. iir
Workman. yarilyn Walker, *Mary Mrs. R. L. Wade. West Main stre,'
Ellis and Mr. Workman. She was accompanied by Mrs. G.,••
• • • • lin Clopton. who will visit a broth,
in Detroit They are making tr.,Ralph Wear Honored trip by motor.
On Birthday
Mrs. Ralph Wear was'hostess at
dinner. Sunday. in compliment to
her husband. Ralph Wear. on his
birthday anniversary—IikIneceived
many useful gifts.
Seated at the table, which was
centered with a lovely cake, carry-
ing lighted candles. .were. the hos-
tess. Ralph Wear. Mary Jacqueline
Mr and Mrs Pat Wear with
their little daughter. Linda: Boyd




--Mrs- Lillian Smith. and daughter.
MI:S5 Ruby Smith of Farmer Ave..
have as 'their guest. Mrs Genoa
Gregory or Benton. Ky.. fortnerly
a resident of this city..
• • -
_
Club News Activities Locals
Weddings
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Key. Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Edward Gupton from
Detroit. Mich.. have been at the
bedsi.de' of their father, Luther
Ginaton at Vandrbilt and Murray
hospitals.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Doherty spent
the weekend in Bowling Green. Mr.
Doherty returned home yesterday
and Mrs. Doherty is in Louisville




LONDON. July 26. UP i The
main body of CzechoslOvakia's
squad arrived by plane tgorn Pra-
gue today, setting at rest reports
that the Czechs and other Balkan
countries behind the iron curtain
would withdraw from the 1948
Olympic games.
Sixty-three Czech athletics ar-
rived in three special manes with
minister of education M. F. Vidim-
sky. heading the group.
Reports had been rampant that
I Mrs Erve Johnston of 500 Elm ,
street was the week-end guest of ai daughter in Nlayfield.i • •
I .
I
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Brandon and,
son Paul. have returned from a
, visit in Detroit with 7-.1 i• v,, :irid
' friends.
•••••••••••••••=.
Arrival of Czechs at Olympic Games • 
officials reported a big rush at the
London for the first time today and
Non-participation box office. However, there were
• • •
the Czechs would no be all,wed
to leave their country for fear
some of them would not return.
Other ueiegations which also ar-
rived today. included 24 athletics
from Luxemberg. 11 from Switzer-
land. 36 from Hungary and 105
from Sweden. All but the Swedes
came by plane.
By tomorrow, all of the 1948
games opening Thursday are ex
pected on the scene.
Olympic fever be ern r;
still plenty of seats left for most
events.
It was announced that King
George will be accompanied by
Queen Elizabeth and Princess Mar-
garet when he goes to Wembley
Stadium to open the games form-
ally Tb4rsday afternoon.
The international boxing feder-
ati6n called a meeting for Widnes-
ay to appoint Olmmpic boxing
officials. and to discuss the rules.
The Olympics already seemed as-
g sured of being a financial success,
DINNER WARE
In Many Beautiful Patterns







 • S35 00
S15.00




H. B. Bailey The Jeweler







we are 'discontinuing the sale of dinner,..are•
Social Calendar •
Monday, July 26
The Zeta Department of the •
Murray woman's Club will observe -
its regular monthly picnic at the
City Park at 6:30.
Mr. Luther bupton underwent an
operation at Vanderbilt Hospital
July 17. He was able to Peturn to
the Murray hospital Wednesday and







"The Mating Of Millie"
I I Hr. 25 Min.) Feature Starts:
1:26-3:23-5:20-7:17-9 14.
CAPITOL THEATRE
-Unconquered" 42 Hrs. 25 Min.)
Feature Starts: 1:04-3:38-611-8:46.
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
ig BEAUTY AND THE BRUTE!










Deeded by BYRON HAWN
A Paramount Picture
and
GEORGE R4AUD • MARC LAWRENCE










Murray's Latest And Most Beautiful Sub--division
AT AUCTION - WEDNESDAY JULY 28-2:00 P.M.
Located One Block North of Highway 94 on 17th. SteetI have recently bought a part of the Judge Hale and Manliff Miller land and am now developing and sub-divid ing it into most beautiful building sites.This is truly one of Murray's most beautiful spots - -- the location is ideal since you can look down any street in the sub-division and see Murray College - the neigh-borhood is comparable to the best. ONE BLOCK WEST OF MURRAY STATE COLLEGE,
The City of Murray is spending over $90,000 for a
reservoir at the extremity of Miller Avenue to aug-
ment the water supply for that area.
How much will this extra water supply and the
proposed hard road from Highway 94 to College
farm road enhance the value of these lots?
Our Every Endeavor Is To Make THIS -- Murray's finest Sub-division.
FREE $100 CASĤ
 ••
Every person who invests in well selected real
estate adopts the surest and safest method of
becoming independent
FREE
We respectfully request that you drive out and see this su b-division. You will be surprised and awed with its beau ty.
1 $25.00 GIVEN AWAY BEFORE ANY
PROPERTY IS SOLD CASH PRIZES ALL DURING SALE 1 1 CASH GIVEN AWAY AT CONCLUSION
OF SALE
City water and electricity available   newly made streets - - Restrictions . . . Sensible but Protective.
MUSIC
You must be on the ground when your name is called to get the cash money -- BE THERE AT 2:00 P. M.
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